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Largest Class In School's History Enters RHC
From The President
Editor’s Note: Sister M. Angela, O.S.F., President, is now
in Rome, attending the General Chapter of the Sisters
of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity. Be
cause Sister cannot welcome students in person, she
wrote the following message for this first issue of The
Ascent.
Dear Students:
My last function before saying, “Goodbye, America” is
to say, “Welcome young Rosary Hill College women of 196667.” Not even the “grandeur that is Rome” will keep my
thoughts from turning to you during the opening of the
new college year.
Aristotle said, “Men by nature desire to know.” We
judge a person partly by the things she desires to know and
by the way she goes about her learning process. I wish for
you a desire for knowing the true, the good, the beautiful.
You can find them all at Rosary Hill as hundreds of other
young women have. Or you can miss them altogether.
Much depends upon your mode of seeking. You need
zest, self-discipline, intelligence. You need courage to hold
to the good, to tackle the difficult, to say “No” to dishonest
short-cuts or cheapening devices for “instant popularity.”
Let this be a year of discovery, of stimulating social
encounters, exciting intellectual forays, and solid spiritual
attainments. You’ll have companions, faculty members, and
administrators capable of sharing these experiences with
you. May the sharing leave you richer and happier.
Have a good year!
Sincerely,
Sister M. Angela, O.S.F.
President

LIBRARY H O U R S
(Evening hours begin Sept. 19)
Mon.—Thurs.
8:15 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Fri . ....8:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. —9:30 a.m. to

5:00 p.m.

Sun. —.1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
These hours subject to change
on holdiays.

By K A T H LEE N SA M S '68
Chairman
'Student Affairs Committee

As the incoming freshman class,
you will be given an introduction
to the activities of Rosary Hill
through orientation. However,
your orientation to Rosary Hill
will continue as you develop a
consciousness of the college com-

Sister Andrea succeeds Sister
M. Maura, who will serve as Di
rector of Resident Living. Sister
Maura replaces Sister M. Anna
who is returning to the teaching
field.
In the capacity of director of
freshmen, Sister Andrea will act
as an advisor to the freshmen in
all areas, through individual
counseling and group activities.

SIST E R M. A N D R E A
New Director of Freshmen

The largest freshman class in
the 19 year history of Rosary Hill
is entering the college this fall,
according to figures released by
Sister M. DeSales, Director of
Admissions. The class of ’70 is
also distinguished by the greatest
percentage of residents of any
class, and the most male students
—four.
Residents number about 211, or
more than 50 percent of the total
class enrollment. This year Lourd
es and other resident halls ex
cepting, Padua will house both
freshmen and upper classmen, al
though freshmen will room with
fellow freshmen.
Three of the male students,
whose names and other pertinent
data were unavailable at press
time, will study in the art con
centration; the fourth will enroll
in medical technology.
Rosary Hill has awarded 50
scholarships to incoming fresh
men, of whom about 70% are
graduates of Catholic h i g h
schools.
The approximately 370 fresh
men are distributed fairly even
ly throughout the major divi
sions: education, 90; math and
sciences, 70; social sciences, 80;
languages, 60; and fine arts, 80.
Orientation In Progress

P l a n s for orientation of the

Orientation Chairmen Joanne Reinhart '69 (I.) and Toni Pellegrino '69

class of ’70 to Rosary Rill have
been in progress since April. Jo
anne Reinhart and Paulette Di
Tommaso are Student Association
and Resident Association chair
man, respectively, assisted by
Toni Pellegrino and Maureen Connaughton, all of whom are soph
omores. Traditionally, orientation
has been an activity of the incom
ing sophomore class.
Orientation opens officially this
morning with testing, followed by

Freshmen Face Responsibility In
Position In College Community

Freshman Advisor Named
Sister M. Andrea, O.S.F., a
graduate of Rosary Hill College,
has returned to her alma mater
to assume the position of Di
rector of Freshmen.

O rientation Begins fo r Record Class;
Academ ic. So cia l A ctivitie s Scheduled

A native Buffalonian, Sister
Andrea received a B.S. in educaeion from Rosary Hill. Subse
quent studies have included work
under a National Defense Edu
cation Act- grant in linguistics at
Ball State in Muncie, Indiana; a
National
Science
Foundation
grant in mathematics at Rosary
Hill; and various courses at Mar
quette University. For the last
five years Sister Andrea served
as administrator of a Franciscan
high school in Charleston, W.
Virginia.

munity through your personal
experience. As this continues you
will realize that orientation goes
beyond knowing the statistics,
activities and style of Rosary Hill.
Hopefully through the Francis
can and educational framework
of the college you will come to
a meaningful understanding and
clarification of your concepts, at
titudes and goals. Most pertinent
is your understanding of being
a student and all its implications.
Because the college is a com
munity of which the student is
an essential part, demands are
made on the student and possi
bilities for challenge, responsi
bility, commitment and change
are open to her. Awareness of
these possibilities determines the
student’s awareness of the college
community; response to them de
termines her participation in it.
Only when the student is ready
to go beyond the mechanical pro
cess of attending class and com
pleting assignments can she meet
the intellectual challenge of the
school. It is a challenge to the
student to think, question and
self. It is a challenge that can
be met only by completing class
room knowledge with indepen
dent research and a refusal to
accept the status quo and the
mediocre. The student who re
fuses to meet this challenge and
is content with minimum effort
is denying her responsibility to
the college community.
Response to responsibility de

pends on the student’s conscious
ness of herself as an essential
part of the college. If Rosary
Hill is viewed as an object to be
used or as a social spring-board,
the student is divorcing herself
from the spiritual and intellectu
al totality of the school. The stu
dent who refuses to explore the
intellectual challenges or concen
trates her energies on social ac
tivities denies her responsibility
to bring to the college, and thus
to the other students, her indi
vidual opinions and talents.
Awareness of responsibility im
plies commitment to the com
munity in all fields: spiritual, in
tellectual, social, and in student
government. Thus enthusiasm for
MUD or Carnival is meaningless,
perhaps even destructive, if not
accompanied by enthusiasm for
intellectual and spiritual activi
ties.
And while it is easier to feel
a part of the.college riding in
a MUD parade, it is necessary to
be a part of the college throught
intelligent and perceptive discus
sion.
Finally, and most importantly,
Rosary Hill offers the possibility
for change—from intellectual and
spiritual adolescence to maturity.
Within Rosary Hill’s Chirstian
milieu, the student who realizes
her possibilities and explores
them is not only closer to this
maturity, but is also a responsible
acting member of the college
community.

a welcome from the honorary
chairman of the freshman class,
Sandra Klosinski ’67. A keynote
address by a representative of the
president of the college, Sister M.
Angela, who is presently in Rome
for a G e n e r a l Chapter of the
Franciscan Sisters of Penance and
Christian Charity; cap and gown
measurements; and tours of the
campus complete the afternoon
agenda.
Colloquium Highlights Weekend

The student-faculty colloquium
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon
is considered a major highlight
of orientation; it is hoped that the
colloquium will set an academic
tone to orientation activities and
acquaint the incoming students
with the close faculty-student re
lationships possible at R o s a r y
Hill.
Sister M. Marita, vice-president
and academic dean, will open the
discussion at 11:00 a.m. in Marion
Social Room on The House of In
tellect by Jacques Barzun which
(Cont’d on Pg. 2)

Sandra Klosinski '67
Chairs Freshman Class
The senior' senator from the
senior class, Miss Sandra Klosin
ski, will hold the position of
honorary chairman of the fresh
man class until freshman elec
tions are held later in the se
mester.
Miss Klosinski, who will wel
come the freshmen in an address
at 11:00 a.m. today in Marion
Social Room, served as chairman
of orientation for the class of
’68 two years ago.
The 1966 Moving Up Day
Queen, Miss Klosinski is in the
art concentration. She has ap
peared consistently on the Dean’s
List; the first semester of her
junior year she headed the list
of art concentrators. She is a
member of the art honor society
and the art club.
Miss Klosinski has also been
active in the Dance Club.
Through her accomplishments in
dancing and singing, she has
earned places in various variety
shows; she will bring this ex
perience to her position as chair
man of the Variety Show for the
annual Carnival Weekend at Ro
sary Hill October 21 and 22.
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I Equity Not Equality: SA President

Now that orientation to the college experience at Rosary
Hill is under way, it seems logical to introduce the freshmen
(and any others who may have missed it along the way)
to the functioning of the college newspaper.
Perhaps one of the most radical changes that college
students undergo is a change of perspective on the whole
structure of the educational institution. No longer is it a
simple “us vs. them” relationship — us the learners, them
the dispensers of knowledge; us the governed, them the
governors — but a complex community of three distinct
groups: administration, faculty, and students. And an es
sential part of the effectiveness of this community is inter
change and interaction among its members.

Offers Personal Views on Femininity
By M A R C IA PROROK '67

She is as in a field a silken tent
At midday when a sunny summer
breeze
Has dried the dew and all its
ropes relent,
So that in guys it gently sways
at ease,
And in supporting central cedar
pole,
This is precisely where the college newspaper comes in# And signifies the sureness of
the soul,
for the newspaper is the only channel of communication Seems
to owe naught to any
open to the whole campus. A s such, the newspaper has a
single cord,
tremendous power at its disposal — the power to focus the But strictly held by none is
loosely bound
attention of the whole college on problems and issues vital
to the college. Hopefully, this will prompt discussion, debate, By countless silken ties of love
and thought
and ultimately action.
To everything on e a r t h the
To do this adequately, the college newspaper mif&t first
compass round,
feel, and display, a spirit of intellectual inquiry. It must not And only by one’s going slightly
taut
merely present facts, but must analyze, interpret, probe for
In the capriciousness of summer
motives and implications, present not what a situation is
air
but what it means in terms of the individual and the college. Is the slightest bondage made
aware.
Then should come vigorous advocacy or criticism based on
—Robert Frost
intellectual query and fact, all subject to rebuttal through
Because
w
o
m
a
n has always
letters or columns.
been partial to the apple (check
The newspaper’s role is essentially one of ferment with the Snack Bar), our lot has never
some purpose in mind, be it individual intellectual growth, been an easy one. But cries of
or progress of the college. With such possibilities, a college unfulfilled wives and psychotic
mothers have risen in intensity
newspaper falls far short of an exciting potential when it since
the onslaught of the “fem
is content with being a bulletin board, a social calendar, a inine mystique.” Why can’t we
mere reporter of facts.
just accept ourselves and stop
The Ascent in particular is unique among college pa trying to be pseudo-men?

pers for its freedom of self-direction. According to its pol
icy, the newspaper is subject only to restrictions regarding
libel and ethical ones binding any member of the press. The
editor, not a faculty member or administrator, assumes final
responsibility for the content of the paper.
But even such a solid framework will remain only that
without persons working within it. The Ascent needs more
regular contributors in all areas. Just as importantly, it
needs interested readers from all segments of the college
to discuss, debate, respond. For it is only through response
that any of the paper's efforts as an instrument of positive
action can come to fruition.

Where Is the Fault?

Perhaps the ultimate fault lies
within the realm of our own sex.
Feminists from the time of Susan
B. Anthony advocated equality
for women. They quoted the Dec
laration of Independence: “All
men are created equal.” Right.
But they were women, and women
as created by God neither are
nor are they meant to be equal
to men. There’s an age when we
just stop wanting to be one of
the boys. Emphatically I stress
that we are not inferior to the

male population but neither are
we equal, as a bouquet of roses
will never, be equal to a bushel
of potatoes. As human beings we
deserve the right to vote, to own
property, to enter a profession;
as women we deserve the right
to retain that mystery of self
which is of our sex.
And that is the problem with
t o d a y’s “system”. It stresses
mathematical equality w h e r e
“All men and all women are
created equal.” Period. We asked
for rights and received law—
definite, unswerving, i r o n law
which is indifferent to the nature
of women. Our female population
has become a victim to man and
the machine, a victim to whom
the full expression of her Godgiven qualities of devotion, love
and sacrifice have been denied.
She has become an imitation of
man, unfulfilled because fulfill
ment required the satisfaction of
basic instincts and under equal
ity, this has been denied. She
has become a creature fleeing
from herself and her desires to
neuroses and psychoses.
She is taught in her formative
years that woman is equal to man
and then she enters womanhood
and begins the long, hard climb.
She strives to be equal when,
due to her physical and psycho
logical composition, this is an
impossibility. It is almost like a
fractured fairytale. The Princess
is at the bottom of the hill and
Prince Charming on his golden
charger waits at the top. The
Princess tries again and again
to scale the hill to no avail. But
there is no need for woman to
compete with man. The greatest
authority on earth says that man
and woman are meant to be “two
in one flesh.”
Solution Offered

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, after

Gnashing of Tooth: "College Is a Communist Plot"
By PAT DONO VAN '68

So here you are. You. New.
Wondering about the identities
of Duns Scotus and Marion Social,
and what we do around here for
fun. The answer to the last ques
tion is relatively simple: for fun
we analyze the system of higher
education in effect at RosaryHill - fine - arts - college - for
ravishing - females - in - lovely
Buffalo - New - York. Sometimes
we discuss the phenomenology of
intersubjectivity for fun, but that
doesn’t come until sophomore
year.
Below you will find a survival
kit. Included are a few handy
hints and pertinent information
to aid you during your freshman
year. Memorize them. Memorize
them after you memorize the
SA constitution, the Rosary Hill
Charter, and all of Sister Angela’s

past convocation speeches.
1.
EDUCATION: the training
the mental and moral powers,
either by a system- of study and
discipline or by the experience
of life. That’s what the dictionary
says. By the time that orientation
has been completed, you will, no
doubt, be drowning in such terms
as “scholastic method,” “cumula
tive index,” “St. Francis,” and
“library.” If anyone asks “Does
a Catholic education stifle your
intellectual pursuit?,” stun them
by asking, “What is intellectual
pursuit?” Practice saying this
with a far away look in your
eyes (as if you were gazing upon
the coast of Nova Scotia). By this
time they will assume that you
are about to answer in a manner
far more profound than any they
are likely to comprehend. And
they will be correct.
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2. BOOKS: by D. H. Lawrence
instead of Gerard Manley Hopkins,
ofAyn Rand instead of Carolyn
Keene. A few statments to aid
you on frosh exams:
Theology: “Being an objectivist,
and adhering to a purely rational
code of ethics, I could not justify
myself were I to answer this ques
tion. There is no god, only Ayn
Rand.”
English: “I am unprepared to
answer this question concerning
the works of Mr. Geoffrey Chau
cer. I prefer the poetry of An
drei Vasnesyensky myself, and in
deference to my own intellect
shall endeavor to trace the exist
ential patterns in his work rather
than analyze the symbolism in
the “Nun’s Priest’s Tale.”
Sociology: “I thought that dif
ferential association was part of
a car.”
History: “Lyndon who?”
3. CAFETERIA: through these
portals pass the most nauseated
students in the whole world. The
food has little to do with it. The
fragrance of formaldehyde and
shark meat from the bio lab
where the noble concentrators en
gage in vivisection for fun and
future profit and the faint aroma
emitted from the rat cages in
the psych lab are simply bound
to whet your appetite.
As far as clubs and organiza
tions are concerned, I would like
to explain that there are two
power units on campus:
1. The Student Association—if
you are an altruist who sincerely
wishes to sacrifice herself to 1100
people who don’t care anyway.
2. The Irish Republican Army—
Walter Cronkite Fan Club—We
do not have meetings. We have
a riot (about once a week. The
rest of the time we content our
selves with demonstrations and

sit-ins against any old thing.)
4. VACATIONS: NYC is always
big. So are Toronto, Washington,
the Bahamas, and Angor Wat,
Cambodia.
The rule is to slum it; remem
ber only the first names of every
one you meet and don't eat. Come
back looking e m a c i a t e d but
happy. It will impress your
friends who never thought that
you could survive in New York
for two weeks on $11.67.
5. Music: If you are to survive
any discussion of folk music, you
must adhere to the premiss that
Bob Dylan is a genius. Even if
you can prove otherwise. Plain
old Eric Anderson-Judy Collins
stuff may carry you along for
a while, but if you must impress,
stand on a cafeteria table and
belt out “The Marines Have Land
ed on the Shores of Santo Do
mingo” while playing the auto
harp and strumming a dulcimer
with your feet. Your audience
might hate you, but Phil Oche
won’t.
If classical is your forte, Greig
is big, so is Rachmaninoff’s 2nd
and Wagner before Nietzsche be
gan writing nasty things about
him.
6. OTHER SCHOOLS: “Bonaventure is the only other school on
earth.” Don’t believe it.
7. CLOTHES: Mini skirts dis
tract professors. Wear them only
if you are delivering a bad re
port which you had three weeks
to do but didn’t because Clarence
was home from Holy Cross for
three weekends in a row. Dress
casually. Burlap skirts, horsehair
vests, and heavy denim blouses
(they last and last.) Seal fur boots
are nice. Thigh length.
That’s about it. You’re glad?
Boy, if there’s one thing I hate,
it’s a lack of appreciation.

surveying the problem, says the
solution is to return to the Chris
tian principle of womanhood:
Equity not E q u a l i t y . Treat
woman with j u s t i c e , not law
where the scales of mercy, not
the chains of quality bind her.
Let a woman be a woman in a
system where this is regarded
not as a weakness, but as right.
For woman has within herself the
power to be as God created her.
The problem is that our society
in its efforts to emancipate her
has entangled her all the more.
Give a woman equity which al
lows her to be herself. Let her
be protected by laws that mirror
her nature: laws that preach
mercy, understanding, sympathy,
not justice at all costs; laws that
are based on proportional, not
mathematical equality; laws that
conform to the individual, in
stead of requiring the individual
to conform to them.
Everyone an Eve

It’s true that it’s a Man’s World
but remember the words of Gensis: “It is not good for man to
be alone.” Therefore, from the
rib of man and not from an
equal amount of soil did God cre
ate woman. Or, as a young mem
ber of our fair sex put it: “First,
God created Adam. Then he look
ed at him and said: I think I
could do better. So he created
Eve.”
Each of us is an Eve. Be proud
of it. Maintain that mystery of
self that gives you identity. For
if you cut those threads which
make you a woman, you will no
longer be a perfect complement
to man; a perfect tie to nature.

Orientation
(Cont’d from Pg. 1)
the freshmen have been asked to
read. A f t e r a faculty-student
luncheon, the v a r i o u s faculty
members who volunteered to par
ticipate in the colloquium will
each meet with a group of about
18 freshmen to continue the dis
cussion begun by Sister Marita.
After the hour-long seminar the
freshmen will meet with their
concentration chairmen.
Scheduled for Sunday is a
sightseeing trip to Niagara Falls,
actually a part of the resident pro
gram in which day-hops may par
ticipate if they choose.
Further Details

More specific orientation to the
college will begin Monday with
an address by Sister M. Paula,
dean of student affairs. The after
noon will be occupied with an in
troduction to the Student Associa
tion and to the inter-collegiate
program, the fashion show and
dinking, all in Lourdes Lounge;
and open house in the resident
halls.
Because two informal activities,
the inter-collegiate picnic on the
athletic field and the hootenany
in St. Joseph Glade, are scheduled
for later in the day, each day stu
dent will receive the number of a
resident’s room in which she may
change clothes. This will also
serve to acquaint day students
with resident living.
A freshman mixer will be held
at Niagara University next Fri
day, September 16, at 8:00 p.m.;
Rosary Hill will sponsor one the
following night at the Elks Club
on Richmond Avenue in the city.
Besides the regular orientation
activities, residents have their
own scheduled events. Tonight an
orientation skit will be presented
in Lourdes Lounge; tomorrow
night a movie will be shown in
Daemen Little Theater. Sunday
Mass will be a folk Mass in Ma
rion Social Room. Tuesday eve
ning there will be a Big-Little Sis
ter party in Lourdes for the resi
dents.
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